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Mountain Running

The mountain running branch of endurance athletics is one practiced regularly by many Commonwealth
countries and has a history stretching back over a thousand years.

Ancient mountain Races

Mountain running has a long history pre-dating modern track & field, road and possibly cross country. There
are historical records of mountain running events going back to 1068 when a Scottish king is recorded as
choosing his messenger from the many applicants by having them race to the top of the nearest mountain
and back. Mountain races have always figured as an important event in the ancient Scottish Highland
Games.

The first written records of mountain races in England (known as fell races) date back to the 19th century.
They commence in 1850 with the Grasmere (Lake District) Fell race over 2.5km and 300m ascent/descent

In 1868, Burnsall in Lancashire (England) staged a fell race over a similar short course.

1895 saw the first race to the summit of Ben Nevis and back, a distance of 16km and 1500m ascent &
descent. Ben Nevis is located in the Scottish highlands and is the highest mountain in Great Britain.

All of these races continue to be staged each year and they have been run almost continuously since their
inception.

Emergence of National Mountain Running Organisations

By the middle of the 20th century, many organised
mountain races were being staged which attracted the
interest of traditional endurance athletes from cross
country and road running. The change in emphasis of
competitors, previously local mountain guides,
shepherds and ‘pub’ wagers, to the athletics fraternity,
drew the attention of the national athletic
organisations whose athletes had discovered this new
discipline.

An early example of this movement was that in 1971,
in England, the Fell Runners Association (FRA) was
formed and by 2006 had 6000 individual members.
They are organized under the umbrella of the UK
Athletics.
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Emergence of the
International Mountain Running Organisation

The original name of the World Mountain Running Association (WMRA) was the International Committee for
Mountain Running (ICMR) and it was formed in 1984 by collaboration between England and Italy.
Membership of WMRA has grown slowly but steadily over the years until in 2006 39 member federations
were paid up members of WMRA. The flagship event of WMRA, the World Trophy, had athletes from 36
countries taking part in 2006.
In addition to the World Trophy, WMRA also promote World and European Masters championships; a World
Youth Championship; an annual Grand Prix series; and a World Long distance mountain running
championship. They were successful in handing over their European Trophy to the EAA for it to become an
EAA European Championship in 2002.

The 2008 World Mountain Running Trophy (essentially the World Championship of the sport) staged under
IAAF patronage, has attracted national teams from England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Australia, New
Zealand, Canada, and Uganda.
Each year there are major mountain races in Cameroon, Nigeria and Gibraltar.
It is hoped that this new championship will introduce many more Commonwealth countries to the sport with
a view to having it included in future Commonwealth Games.

Regional mountain running championships take place each year under the auspices of European Athletics
(EA), North America, Central America, and Caribbean (NACAC); South America (Consudatle) and the
Balkans.

International mountain running has developed to suit two different traditions of running in the mountains.
One tradition practiced in Alpine countries is to run ‘uphill-
only’ to a point on the mountain which enjoys the facilities of
restaurants built for the use of skiers. Their ski lifts are used
to return to the valley. The other tradition, developed
especially in Britain and Italy, involves starting in a mountain
village or town, running to the top of the local mountain or
hill and returning to the start. This style of mountain running
affords good spectator opportunities and requires different
skills to the uphill only version.

Both versions will form part of the Commonwealth
Championships.
All international championships under the auspices of WMRA
come under IAAF rules, which for mountain running is rule
250.9. This rule specifies the approximate distances and
height differences for men, women, uphill only and races
with ascents and descents.


